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LIVERPOOL 

 

 

 

Scene 1 

 

1. Answer with SHORT ANSWERS. If Negative, write the positive ones. 

1. Is “Red Rum” a famous horse?.  

2. Does the “Liverpool Football Club” play at Wembley?. 

3. Does Victoria like Michael Owen?. 

4. Is Michael Owen an old footballer?. 

5. Does Michael Owen play at the Liverpool now?. 

2. Answer the following questions. 

1. What’s the “Grand National”?. 

2. What’s the name of an important horse in the Grand National?.  

3. What’s the name of a big obstacle (obstáculo) in the Grand National?. 

4. What object is used to weigh (pesar) jockeys?. 

5. How many wins (victorias) has “Red Rum” got at the “Grand National”?.  

3. TRUE or FALSE. 

1. In Anfield, Liverpool, we can see a very important horse race. _______________ 

2. The “Grand National” is in Aintree. ______________ 

3. Michael Owen is an important horse in the “Grand National”. ________________ 

4. “The Chair” is an obstacle (obstáculo) in Anfield. _________________ 

5. “Red Rum” is a horse, and it has got three wins (victorias) at the “Grand National”. _________ 

4. Complete these sentences. USE: jockeys, obstacles, race, statue. 

1. You can see a ________________ of Red Rum at Aintree. 

2. Some of the ________________ the horses have to jump over are really high. 

3. Men who ride horses are called ___________________. 

4. Before every _______________ the jockeys have to sit in a weighing chair.  

 

Scene 2 

 

1. Answer with SHORT ANSWERS. If Negative, write the positive ones. 

1. Is Liverpool famous because of (por culpa de) a river?. 

2. Do some people believe (creer) Liverpool is famous by its port (Puerto)?. 

3. Are The Beatles from Manchester?. 

4. Did they use 20 million bricks (ladrillos) to build Albert Dock?. 

5. Are “ports” important cities in Britain?.  

2. Answer the following questions. 

1. What’s Liverpool famous for?.  

2. What’s the name of the river in Liverpool?. 

3. Why are ports (puertos) important in Britain?. 

4. Where is the most important tourist  centre in Liverpool?. 

5. How many bricks (ladrillos) were used to build “Albert Dock”?. 

 



3. TRUE or FALSE. 

1. The port of Liverpool is on the river Mersey. ________________ 

2. Ports are important in Britain because there are many ships. _________________ 

3. They used  twenty-three and a half million bricks to build Albert Dock. ________________ 

4. The most important tourist centre in Liverpool is Aintree and Anfield. ______________ 

5. Everybody says (dice) that in Liverpool you can find the best music. ______________  

4. Complete these sentences. USE: tourist, island, important, horse-racing. 

1. Mersey was the most _________________ port in Britain. 

2. Albert Dock is an important _______________ centre. 

3. Because Britain is an _____________, ports became important. 

4. Liverpool is more then football and __________________. 

Scene 3 

1. Answer with SHORT ANSWERS. If Negative, write the positive ones. 

1. Are Matthew and Victoria in the British Museum now?. 

2. In 1930, did poor people (emigrants) go to Africa?. 

3. Are “Cunar” and “White Star Line” Ships companies?. 

4. Is the Titanic a floating (flotante) palace?. 

5. Does the Titanic belong (pertenece) to a small “Ship Company”?. 

2. Answer the following questions. 

1. Who migrated to America?.  

2. What was the name of richer people’s ships?. 

3. How many people went to America between 1830 and 1930?. 

4. Where did some people migrate to find a “new life”?. 

5. Have you seen the film “Titanic”?. ______________ Did you like it?. _________________ 

3. TRUE or FALSE. 

1. Matthew and Victoria are now at the Maritime Museum. _______________ 

2. Between 1830 and 1930 many poor people went to South Africa. _______________ 

3. The Titanic was a ship for poor emigrants. ________________ 

4. Big ships are for richer people. _________________ 

5. The Titanic wasn’t a floating palace. _______________ 

4. Complete these sentences. USE: different, poor, port, expensive.  

1. Liverpool was the busiest (ocupado) ____________ in Britain. 

2. __________ people lived in the worst conditions on the ships. 

3. For the richest people it was very _______________. 

4. The Titanic is one of the largest and most ______________ ships ever built. 

 

General test 

Circle the CORRECT answer. 

1. The world’s most famous horse race is the: Grand National, Great National, Grand Chase. 

2. Liverpool Football Club plays at: Aintree, Anfield, Albert Dock. 

3. The youngest footballer to play for England is: David Beckham, Michael Owen, Kevin Keegan. 

4. Which famous pop group come from Liverpool?: Bon Jovi, The Rolling Stones, The Beatles.  

5. Liverpool is on the river: Mersey, Avon, Thames. 

6. Liverpool is famous for the: Port, the Maritime Museum, the Titanic. 

7. Between 1830 and 1930, ………… million people went to America: eight, nine, ten. 

8. Richest people went to America in: the Titanic, floating palaces, emigrants ships.  

9. “Cunard” and “White Star Line” are ………… ships companies: bigger, smaller, emigrants. 

10. The Titanic was sunk (hundido) in: 1812, 1932, 1912. 


